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Editor «'Orangeburg News,"

Orangeburg, S. C.

tfg- We respectfully request our friends to
send in their Advertiscmcids as early, in the
ibeck a* convenient; and if possible, let us have
them by Thursday evening. By this means, ice
will be able to issue at an earlier hour on Satur¬
day, and will be enabled to give more of the
latest nctvs, up to the time of our going to press.

LOCAL ITEMST
SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 4, 1867.

SpTno * District Court will sit on Monday
best.

May Festival*
WeWere among the guests of the young

I Indies of Rev. TV. G. Connor's Female Semina¬
ry, at their May entertainment on Thursday

j evening last. . We have seldom attended a

Social gathering, Where there wns more of real
enjoyment ' among all participants, iifthc sim¬
ple and genial amusements which made the
hours 'Vmccd on rapid wing*"} nnd where there
was as soon dispelled that atmosphere of chilly
rca«T<3 Which frequently*casts a damper upon
«UkEs txxalon*. Behoving as. wo do,, in educa¬

ting yo»*g l*diß* in tllQ cfraces °f socitd life.
as wall aseufcävatiug their miüds, we nro glad
tto sec anything Ja eonncetiotf with a female
«educjüoaal mstltntaoa, which has n tendency
to instruct the young ladies who nro students
there, in the ways of refined society, while at

£he .sane time affording them pleasant recrea¬

tion. The .eatertainmcut at Rev. Mr. Connor's
twos ofa character to achieve this result; and
was aflnaarable conceived and carried out in all
its dctaSfi. After an hoar or two spent in the
tnsuaj .social amenities, an adjournment was had
to the «upper-fabre, m a hail decorated with
evergreens and flower, where «31 enjoyed the
BuniptaiMK *r»pper Acre jweparod, nud which
nvouid "hear eonqrortGan favorably with similar
entertainments in our better day* of "auld lang
eyne." Wit, gallautry and gool-appetites .did
justice to the tea*!, and then ca^rtc music and
j»»ypastimes in their turn, until ataseasonable
sipur, all wended their homeward ways, ever to'
look back with' pJeasant regard to this May
festival of '67. '

Pass Him Aroand.
Wc arc informed by one of our mwt worthy

colored residents, that a durkcy, who has been
rambling through tho country, trying to sell
land-certificates to the freedmen at S2.Ö0
apiece, made his appearance in thus town on

Wednesday* last, and announced that he would
address the citizens of Orangeburg that even¬

ing, on matters of great importance. As he
colled himself "Saudcrs" at this place, and has
been rejoicing in the name of"Stanfot" in other
localities, his expected auditors regarded him
with grea_t suspicion; aud upon their making
rather close inquiries into his antecedents, the
said Sanders, alias Stinfot, vamosed. In his
conversation with our informant, he pretended
to possess extraordinary authority and power,
said that "ho .could go on the railroad track
anywhere and by waving his handkerchief at

a train, they would recognize him nnd stop
for him as a distinguished passenger," and that
"the telegraph was under his control, and he
had stopped it completely for. that day, until

[ he should leave Orangeburg, when he expected
to permit it to start operations again," nnd
various other absurdities. Our colored friends
acted very wisely in giving him no opportunity
of ventilating his nonsense in this place.
- . on...

Robbery.
On last Monday night, the store of Messrs.

T. A.Jeffords & Co., of this place, was bur¬
glariously entered and a large sum of money,
two pistols, and several pieces of bacon and
other articles stolen therefrom. Circumstan¬
ces having pointed to a mulatto fellow* by the
name of Willmm Thomson, temporarily in the
employment of Cnpt. J. C. Howk, as one of
tho guilty parties, a warrant for his arrest was

taken out, but ho unfortunately succeeded in
eluding tho officers ofjustice, nnd effected his
escape A search warrant was also obtained,
and articles were found which had'becn stolen
from tho store of Messrs. T. A. J. & Co., the
nightbeforo, while his valiso contained articles
stolen from the same store somo time ago, some
of the clothing of which Messrs. Ezekiel &
Kohn's storo was robbed last month, and also
several articles which connected this Thomson
witfc tho robberies at tho Rail Road Depot,
which were snob a mystery at the time.
As the said William Thompson has left

"these partB," aud may turn up ready for ras-1

«OHy \n some other section, we gite a descrip¬
tion of him, for tho benefit of the public.
He was formerly the slave of Ospt. Joseph

Whitner ofDarlington. . AiWwads Sergeant
in tho 104th Regiment Ü. S. C. T., Colonel
Fbazer. He is about five feet eight inches
in height, inclined to bo stout, marked by
small pox in his face and over his body, left eye
destroyed by that disease, also with a large
*scar on the front of each leg from the samo
causo. Was lately employed : as nurse at the
freedman's hospital at' Orangeburg. Light
brown face; dark brown hair, silky, with slight
inclination to curl. Beady spoken and civil
in manners, and enn road and .write. Is very
woll acquainted in Beaufort, and at Combahce
Ferry, and Pocotaligo.

Now Advertisements.
.:o:.

^"Citation..By 1». A. McMlciIAEL Esq.,
Ordinary. %

, jqt Bill to Perpetuate Testimony..V. D.
V. Jamison, Coin'r.
I@-T. A. Jeffords k Co., offer 10,000

pounds of Clear Bacon Sides at 14} cents. See
their advertisomcnt.
B&- Mrs. M. Fj. Ham, has removed to the

store one door West of the Female Seminary,
where she offers a well selected stock of Spring
and Summer Millinery, of tho latest styles. Sec
Advertisement.

..>»**«^..¦ i

[COMMUNICATED.]
Pic Nie.

Mu. Editor :.It is not always an easy task
to place our thoughts on paper, especially when
we attempt to record the many interesting
events which transpired at a Pic Nie which
took place at "EbcncEcr Church" in this Dis¬
trict, in honor of esteemed and aged citizens
Mr. and Mrs. Smoke.

That your numerous readers may better
comprehend the tenor of this communication,
I will state that by previous arrangements it
was understood that, as far as it was possible,
the living descendants of the Smoke family
should assemble at Ebcncznr, thereby render¬
ing the First of May ngala day. in the ''Smoke
Town Settlement."

Scarcely had the crystal dew-drop vanished
from the beautiful green foliage which' every
where decks and ornaments our roadsides, when
the rattling of vehicles could have been beard
wending their way to the appointed plate of
meeting. Tens, twenties, fifties, and hundreds
camo, until the number approximated five hun¬
dred individuals!

Benches were arranged, for the comfort of
all parties, under spreading branches of stately
oaks, whoso deusc foliage answerod as an ex¬

cellent covert from the rays of the sun.

In this shady grovo and in conspicuous scats,
sat the venerable and patriarchial looking Mr.
Smoke Sr., and his beloved Companion..re¬
spectively S-l and 82 years of age Around
them and in uniform order, were congregated
their numerous progeny. To the front and in
the centre of this numerous assembly, was sus¬

pended the drawing of a majestic old Oak
symbolical of the Family Tree, which was exo-

cuted by Messrs. Ostrnndcr & Baldwin. Issu¬
ing from this tree or trunk are thirteen arms or
limbs representing tho thirteen heads of fami¬
lies, or the thirteen children of Mr. and Mrs.
Smoke, of which nine were males, and four
females. From each of these arms in their
turn, are offshoots respectively representing
the number of heirs of each family, which in
the aggregate makes a'sum total of 292 descend¬
ants, twenty-five of whom have died ; two died
in the war, the rest from other causes. It is a

remarkable coincidence, nnd, I think, worthy
of record, that there were present on this inter¬
esting occasion 267 living bonaßih representa¬
tives of the Smokes.

Rev. Mr. Connor was introduced to the aged
couple, when he made some felicitous remarks
in'his usual easy and elegant manner of delive¬
ry, appropriate to the occasion. After the
speaking, a table was spread measuring over

fifty yards in length, nnd which actually groan¬
ed under its weight of eatables, to which full
justico was done. Dinner over, the crowd dis¬
persed to their respective homes, carrying with
them many pleasant recollections of the. gala
day never to be forgotten. MEDICUS.

Registration in New Orleans.

We clip the following fYoin the New Orleans
Time* :

"Tho registration of votes, yesterday, did
not proceed, in some of tho districts, at least,
ns satisfactorily as might have been desired.
As we foarcd, the large discretion left in the
bands of the registrars, nnd the actum to which
it has given rise, have created a very general
feeling of dissatisfaction among our people.Unless tho course adopted by tho registeringofficers has been sadly misrepresented, theyhave carried into tho performance of a grave
public duty their own partisan prejudices, and
many of their decisions are so manifestly illo-
gal that, unless revised and reconsidered, they

wiil amount to a practical denial of justice to
the great mass of the white citizen« of Louisi¬
ana. On thq text of the law by which certain
ofour people are disfranchised, we have already
commented, and have also given the opinions
og eminent juBists on the subject. But the
registrars have adopted, as it would seem, a far
more rigid interpretation, and rejections were
made by them yesterday which we think will
be pronounced by all sound thinkers as illegal
and unjust. Instead of construing-such doubts
as may arise in favor of liberty and personal
freedom, they have followed an opposite course,
and have been led into errors which are glaringly
erroneous. Armed with convenient 'doubts,'
they reject the claims of citizens whoso right
to vote cannot bo questioned on any logal,
moral or constitutional grounds. In view of
these facts, we trust that Gen. Sheridan will
exercise a portion of that authority with which
he is legitimately Tested, so as to remove exist¬
ing and well foundod causes of dissatisfaction.
Unless sueh a course be pursued, the 'fantastic
tricks' of irresponsible agents may servo to
tarnish a high military reputation and check
that spirit of returning loyalty among our peo¬
ple which every true patriot and statesman
should encourage. If the object be to restore
harmony, the registry law should be liberally
interpreted ; 'but if it be simply to secure a

party triumph by the disfranohisemeut of tho
great mass of our white citizens, the exclusive
course inaugurated yesterday will prove cmi
ncntly successful."

Items.

Switzerland will post an. army of observation
on the French frontier.
At Paris, it is officially stated that the Emperor

has expressed satisfaction with the negotiations
now in progress for the settlement of the Lux¬
embourg question.

It is said that the Russian government will
receive from the United States a fleet of iron
clods iusteud of a stipulated sum of money in
payment of the cession of the Rus-ian posses
8*0118.

Queen Victoria has written a letter to the
King of Prussia, in which site takes ground in
favor of the recent moderate propositions ol
France in regard to the disposition of Luxem¬
bourg, and advises him to accept the plan of
compromise, to which Napoleon is not unwill¬
ing to accede.

The Prussian government signified by Tele¬
graph its acceptance of the proposition made
by the Queen of England for a General Con¬
ference of the Great Powers, to be held at Lon¬
don, to settle the Luxembourg dispute on the
basis of neutralization of the Grand Duchy to
be guaranteed by all the powers represented at
the Conference.
At Memphis, ('apt. Estcs, commanding the

post, has forbidden a procession, speeches, or

public demonstration in honor of the Confeder¬
ate dead. Military interference will be avoided
by confining the arrangements to simple acts
of mourning for dearest relatives.
The Connecticut Legislature was organize,

on tho 1st inst. Governor English in hisiuos^
sage says that the situation of public affairs is
important in its every aspect. . lie urges that
as citizens of a common country, we should
endeavor to extinguish the vindictive resent¬
ments engendered by the late war. lie says
that the great object ofthat strife has not yet
been attained, and that the national Union is
not yet restored. That ten States are still
denied participation in the national Government,
by the action of Congress, which is wholly
unwarrantable ; and that if the measures which
it has adopted arc still persisted in, they will
transform the Government into a despotism.
He deems the course of legislation pursued by
Congress as fatal to the Union and the Consti¬
tution as is the doctrine of secession. That
the legislation of the 39th Congress was, to a

large extent, a series of usurpations and infrac¬
tions of the Constitution. He argues that Con¬
gress has no more power, notier«-the Constitu¬
tion, to establish Military Governments in the
Southern States, than to institute an order of
nobility in England, and claims that Congress
assumed that power ouly for »hc purpose of ac¬

complishing, more thoroughly, the subversion
of the Süitcs.. That if Congress can legislate
for those States, it is not difficult to enforce a
like interpretation upon the other States of the
Union.

R
List of Leiters

GMAIN INO IN TIIK POST OFFICE UNCALL-ed for.May 1, 1807.

It.
Hair. Itcv. J. W.
Bruck, Miss .Mary
Banks, IMingbnrg
brooks. Jacob
brooks, Qiiahnn
Hantier. Jas.
Bristol, T. M.

C.
Culclausuro, Nathnn W.
Campbell, Charles

E.
Evans, Path.

F.
Frith, John N.
Folmer, Mr?, George
Fclenmd, Antony

r..
Graham, Miss Maria
Gordon, Joseph
Oiilluhnn. J. Y.
Gisscn<lniiiier, Adam
Gnmbcll, Wni.

IL
Holmes, F. H.
Hartley, R. W.
Tlarlcy, Goo. A.
Hopper, Sarah
Huso, J. W.
HllHC, J. If.

J.
JctTcoat, H. W.

I..
Logic, Rev. P. II.
Layer. Mitchell '

Lambert, Eve
Drop Letters must ho prepnid one cent; pnpers2 cents. T. C. HVBBELL, P. M.

M.
Miller, J. II.

0.
Olaway, Dr.
On, Emily B. S. II.

It.
Heed, Mm. Maria
It duke, Amos
lloumltrcc, TIior. J.
Hiker, Mrs. Ellen

8.
Smoke, Dr. J. II., 2.
Summers, (J. R.
Simons, Aaron
Spires, M. II.
Stroman, Mrs. Emolius
Stromnn, Ktnannel
Sil lier, Miss A.

T.
Tronlnian, John D.
Täte, I'inckneyTarrant, Titus
Thompson, Dorcas

V.
Vaughnn, Polinn
Vogt, Master S. F.

w.
Wilson, (iilbcrl
Wise, A.

55,
Zimmerman, Dan'l
/poglor, J. D.
Zimmerman, Thos.

Y.
Yon, Sarah

COMMERCIAL.
J Office of the ORANaERURG New»,

»lay 8, 1867.
GOLD...,. 8*
SILVER. 24

COTTON..The market in the early part of the
week improved; but has again receded, very nearly
to last week's quotations. We quote:

Ordinary. 17
Middling.~ 18
Strict Middling. 19

Rouau Rice.In demand at $2.00 por bushel.

PUBLIC OFFICERS.
OBANGEBUKG DISTRICT.

Ordinary.P. A. McMichael.
Commissioner in Equitt.V. D. V. Jamison.
Clerk or CounT.Joseph F. Robinson.

-) Sueriff.J. W. II. Dukes.
Coroner.C. B. Glover.
Tax Collectors..Orange Parish..P. W. Fairy.St. Matthews Parish..W. II. Dantiler.
Asst. Assessor U. S. Revenue..George W.

Sturgeon.
Agent for Stamps, &c;.P. V. Dibble.
Magistrates.Thomas P. Stokes, W. R. Tread-

well, A. J. Gaakins, F. W. Fairy, David L. Connor,J. H. Felder, Levin Argoe, R. V. Dannelly, E. A.
Price, W. L. Ehney, J. D. Pricket, Samuel E. Moor-
or, C. B. Glover, E. C. Holmon, P. C. Buy ck, F. M."
Wannamakcr, D. O. Tindall.
Commissioners to Approve Securities.J. G.

Wannamaker, James Stokes, D. R. Barton, Adam
Smoke, A. D. Frederick.
Commissioners of Pudlic Buildings.Wra. M.

Hutson, Hurpin Riggs, E. Ezckiel, Joseph 1*. liar-
ley, F. H. W. Briggmann.
Commissioners ok Roads.Orange Parish.West-

ley Houscr, F. W. Fairy, Samuel M. Fairy, Sumucl
G. Fair, F. Livingston, W. S. Rilcy, Wcstlcy Culler,
II. C. Wannamakcr, N. E. W. Sistrank, II. Living¬
ston, James Stokes, J. D. Knotts, II. P. Antlcy, John
S. Bowman, J. L. Moorer, W. C. Moss, Lewis Ga-
rick, B. A. Von, J. II. O'Cain, Ellison Connor, John
Brodic, J. G. Guignard, Jucub Coouer, George
Byrd, J..T. Jennings, David Dannelly.
Commissioners of Roads.SL, Matthews Parish-

C. S. Darby,- W. C. Haue, M. K. Holmnn, Andrew
Houscr, J. A. Parlour, E. T. Shular, J. L. Parlour,
Owen Shular, T. G. Slinlar, W. L. Pou, J. W. Sel¬
lers, R. W. Bates, J. W. Harbour, Augustus Avin-
ger, P. W. Ayinger, J. D. Zoigler, M. J. Keller, J.
C. Holnian.
Commissioners or Fueb Schools.Orange Parish

David L. Connor, J. R. Milhous, Henry N. Snell,John Jordan, N. 0. Whetstone, John Innbinet, Dr.
0. N. Bowman, Samuel Dibble.
Commissioners ok Frek schools.St. Matthews,

Parish.Peter Buyck, J. II. Keller, Wcstlcy Houscr,
John Rilcy, J. 11. Felder, Adam Holman.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, \ ..

Orangeburg District. j l-lumon

By P. A. McMICIIAEL, Esq., Ordinary.
WHEREAS, V. D. V. Jamison, Commissioner in

Equity, hath made suit to me to .grant liim Letters
of, Administration dc bonis uon of the Estate and
Effects of Thon. D. Knotts, deceased.
These arc therefore to cite and admonish all and

singular the Kindred and Creditors of tho said
Thomas D. Knotts, deceased, that they be and
appear before me in the Court of Ordinary, to beheld at Ofangoburg C. II. on the 10th day of dune
noxt, after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause if any they have, why the
said Administration should not be granted.Given under my hand this HOtli day of April Arfno"Domfni, 1807. P. A. McMICIIAEL,
mny 4.lit XII O. O. D.

IN .EQUITY,
OKANGEBüUG DISTRICT.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, \ Bill to
M*k Ex Rcl Solicitor. > Perpetuate¦B In Rc Lost Documents. j Testimony.

Application having been made by William II.
Ehney to prove the existence, loss ai *1 contents of a
Deed of Release, tnade by William II. Corbett in the
year 18i>0 to sai<l applicant, upon motion of Messrs,
Hütsnns & Legare, Solicitors, it is ordered, That all
persons who desire so to do, may appear and cross
examine the evidence, and introduce evidence in re¬
ply before nie on the 80th day of July A. D.. 1S07.
Commissioner's tlllice, ") V. D. V. JAMISON,
Orangcbnrg <'. II. > Commissioner.
April 80, 1807 j may 4 XII com.8

(JAllD
It appears that there is a Report in Circulation

that my SCHOOL is about tobe Closed. The ob¬
ject of this Card is to contradict that Report* It is
my fixed purpose to continue the School at least to
the end of the year, if not longer. And if it should
be necessary to leave it, then I shall feel bound to
trj- and supply my place with a competent Teacher.

apl 27.If A. F. DICKSON.

MRS. OLDENDORF
Respectfully announces the arrival of a Fine Se¬

lection of MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS, suit¬
able to the Season, nnd of the most Fashionable
Styles.
Among Straw Goods, she would mention "Al

mas," "Sontags," the very latest; also "Gladiators,'
Bonnets of every description, and ' Sundowns," and
'.Seasides" in great variety.

Also, Flowers and Fancy Goods genorally.
JBfcJfShe solicits a call from her Friends, at the

Store of Messrs Charles S. Bull & Co., on Main
Street. '

a pi 0.tf

Selling Off! Selling Off!!
John S. Rowe, et. al. ") Orangeburg1L. W. Dash, et. al. J Equity.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF THE COURT
of Equity in this cause, I will sell at the Store

of L. W. Dash .S; Co., in this place, the entire Stock
of the said Firm, for Cash, at Reduced Prices, until
Sale Day in May next ; upon which day and Hie
days succeeding, I will sell for Cash, at Public Auc¬
tion, the residue <»f said Stock.
Orangeburg, S. V.,\ It. WILLIAMSON,

April 10, I807. / Receiver,
apl 18 xii4t

Agents Wanted
IN EVERY COUNTY OF NORTH AND SOUTH

Carolina, to Canvass and Sell Lloyd's New
Double Map of North America on the face, nnd a
County Map of the United States on the back.
covering 24 square feet of Muslin, with Rollers, kc.
Other Agencies can ho given if desired. Agentsmake from $."> to £'JO per dav.

WARREN II. MARSHALL,
General Agent Lloyd's Map.

apl0.If Columbia, S. C.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

KBROSENE OIL STOVES, WITH COMPLETE
UTENSILS, Cost $l.r>, for $10.

mar IB.tf CORNELSON, KRAMER & CO.

JOSEPH McNAMARA,
ANNOUNCES TO HIS

FRlENDß AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY
that be haB just returned from the North with

a Pine Stock of

NEW SPUING GOODS
CALICOS AS LOW AS 121 CENTS.

READY- MADE CLOTHING,
SHOES, HATS, &c., &o., &c.

He lias on Hand, a Complete Supply of
FRESH ÄND

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
Embracing Every Article Desirable to House¬

keepers in this Line.
Fay a Tisit to .

McNAMARA'S.
feb 28 ly

Commissioner's Sales.
ORANGEBURG DI8TRICT.IN EQUITY.

Watson O'Cain. Adm'j, *\
ts. V Under a Dacrea In Equity.Mary Boir et. nL J

Pursuant to an Order made in the above stated ease,will be sold before the Court House in Orangeburg
on the first Monday in May,
A Traot of Land situated in the Fork of the Edl-

stoB, containing three hundred and ninety-threeAcres, more or less, lying on Duck Branch, and
granted to Rhoda Hcthcringten on September 4th,18G5.

TERMS.
So much cash as will defray the costs of these

proceedings, and tbe balance on a credit of six
months, the purchaser giving bond bearing interest
from the day of sale, with good sc ret ics and a mort¬
gage of the promises to secure Q>c payment of the
purchase money, and to pay for pnpcrB and Revenue
Stamps.

V. D. V. JAMISON, Ccm'r.
apl13 X."td

Sheriff's Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Orangeburg District.
By virtue of sundry writs of fi. fa., to mo directed,I will sell to the highest bidder, at OrangeburgCourt House on the first Monday in May next

the following property, vir.:
Ouc Tract of Land containing 485 acres, more or

less, lying on the West side of"Dean Swamp, bound¬
ed by lauds of II. 11. Sallcy and estate of P. II.
Fanning, levied onus the property of Uriah S. Cor-
bit, at the suit of Jacob H. Corlcy.

Conditions cash, and purchaser to pay for papersand Revenue Stamps.
ShcriiTs office, ") J. W. II, DUKES.
Orangeburg C. H. \ 8. 0. D,April 0, 18G7. J
apl 13 Vti\

ALSO
Under Decretal Ordeni from the Ordinary of Orange¬burg District, I will sell at the Court House on the

first Monday in May next between the usual
hours of sale, for partition among the parties in
interest the following tract of land, viz:
One Tract of Land situated in Edisto Fork, and

bounded by lands of EUzubcth Livingston, estate of
H P. Hau and others, containing 823 Acres, beingthe estate lands of W. G. W. Pou, deceased, on a
credit of 12 months.

Purchasers to give bonds with good security and
mortgage of premises, and pay cash sufficient to
pay costs. Hevenue stamps and papers extra.
Orangeburg C. H., \ J. W. II. DUKE8,April 11, 1807. j S. 0. D.

apl 18 ivtds

Now Opening At
BULL 8u SCOVILL'S,

GREAT

Inducements to Purchasers,
TREMENDOUS

Decline in Prices!!
npiIEY HAVE JUST RECEIVED Their| Large Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Selected with great Care, and bought for

Net Cash Prices.
[ THEIR

'

Dry Goods Department
Roth in FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC,

Embraces all tho Now and Late Styles of the
Season.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK
OF

READY MADE CLOTHING,
ROOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
NAILS, HARDWARE.

SADDLERY HAR¬
NESS, &c., WOOD,

WILLOW AND'
TIN WARE.
Together with a Complete Assortment of

CHOICE

FAMILY GROCERIES.
OUR TRICES ARE MUCH BELOW

the Last Season, and in many oases 25
to 50 per cent. There is no

HUMBUQ
In the matter.an Examination is only neces¬

sary to

ESTABLISH THE FACT.
To all our Friends and Customers the Invita¬

tion is Extended.
BULL & SCOVILL.

fob 23 y1c

THE HIGHEST CASH MARKET TRICE GIVEN
for all kind of COUNTRY PRODUCE, Bees

wax, Tallow, Hides, Furs, etc., etc.. by
EZEKlEh & KOHN.

feb 23 yle

< AGENTS, : :w .? i

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON IIAND A WELL SE-
lecled Stock of

DBY GOODS AND GROCERIES,

Heady Made dotting
AND

Every Description
OP

SPRINS GOODS,'
WHICH THEY WILL SEXL AT .

CHEAP CASH PRICES.
CACL AND SEE FOB YOURSELVES,

D. LOUIS, > t _

'

J. P. HARLEY, }
febW m%>

NOTICE.
OFFICE* ASS'T ASS'R INTERNAL RBTBIB**

On a no k ii uno C. IL, S. C., March 15, 1867.
In accordance with the recent Changes made in the

Internal Revenue Law, all Special Taxes, (previous*
ly called Licenses,) as also Incomes for 18CÖ, Car¬
riages, Billiard Tables, Plate, of either Gold or Sil¬
ver and Watches, are to be returned Immediate]/.
Unless Relumed within time specified by law a pen-
alty of ten per centum, wiU be added. Persona
neglecting to make returns for any business or oc¬

cupation for which a Special Tax (or License) is
imposed, aro liable to a fino of $500.

I will be at my office at Orangeburg C. II.. on
Tuesday and Saturday of every week, and will give
all desired information. Other days I will visit the
different Precincts or Polls, of which due notice
shall be given.

GEO. W. STURGEON,
mar10.2m Assistant Assessor.
N. B..My Office is at the Store of C. S. Bull 4

Co.

"Wanted.
OAAA AAA two MILLION FEET OF GOOD/gUUU.UUv MILL TIMBER, for wliicb the
highest prices will be paid.

ALSO,
FLOORING BOARDS AND SHINGLES,

At their Mills, Foot of Beaufain-Strcet,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

HUDGINS, OWEN & CO.
april-0 9 lin

WILLIAM WILLCOCK
WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO.

all his friends and customers that he has em
hand a large and well selected stock of

TIIST WARS,
Manufactured by himself, which he will sell at verylow RATES.

ALSO

AN ASSORTMENT OF
STOVES AND HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS,
WHICH ARE SOLD AT

CHARLESTON PRICES.
REPAIRING and other Work done to order at *5»

Shortest Notice.
Call aad sec for Yourselves,

At WILLCOCK'8.
* fell 23 Sm

THE SOUTHERN

DRUG STORE!
For the liberal patronage which I hare thus for

received from the citizens of Orangeburg District
and the confidence shown in me by very numerous
friends. I take the opportunity or expressing my
einceTo gratitude in this, the first issue of the
"OBAxaBncna News." The encouragement of past
'patronago and kindness induces a strong faitk 1ft
future success, and, while thanking my friend ©»
past favors, I can assure them that nothing «vfi tfc
left undone to deserve their continuing pot r

My Store will be essentially a DRUG STOBB; to f$
will be kept such Drugs and Medicinee alone* ra I
will warran^Genuincand Pure. I havo arranged to
supply my Customers with Mediciues of the iff
best quality afforded in the market. I avoid aU
cheap useless articles, and yet my prices shall be oa

reasonable for VALUABLE, GOOD. FRESH MEDI¬
CINES as any body's.

I invite tho PHYSICIANS of the District to eat
and examine for themselves. They are judges
whose opinions I submit. Send your Orders ani
they will he filled to your satisfaction. To the Citi¬
zens of my nativo District who have tried me, I say
don't give mo up, try nie a lHtlo longer, and you'll
not regret it.you'll find I'll stand a long race, as

well as a short one; and your faith in me shall net
be misplaced. To those who have not yet tried mo,
now is your time to begin. As before, if yon want

good, pure, family MEDICINES, such as

Laudanum, Paregoric, CaBtor Oil, Sweet Oil, Ep~
som Salts, Glnubcr Salts, Cream Tartar.Carb. Soda,
&c, &c. or Dyo Stuffs and Points, and Brushes,
Concentrated Lye, Äc, or oven, Patent Medicines
of all kinds. Now, just call at that Little Store on

Main-StreeJ, and you will bo sore to get what ye«.
want.'
This Drug Store look* small, but your surps&»

will be great when you enter to find how app/MUV
anccs deceive, and what a quantity of good «ItÜng*
are within this same Little Store.

B. M. 8HULER, .

Druggist
fob y 1«

HITE CORN, $1.75, FOB CASH. Apply at
CORNELSON, KRAMER & CO S.

mnr 10.If

THE CHEAPEST STEEL AND IRON I10E8 OF
direct Importation from the English Monufa<v

tory, aro to bo found at
EZEKIEL & KOHN'S.

feb23 yl<«


